CONTROL BOX

WARNING - This product is not for street use. Do NOT use
on the street. Professional installation is always
recommended. The below instructions are for reference
only. The seller and it's affiliates are not responsible for any
injuries or property damage resulting from the use of these
instructions.
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Disconnect the battery
1. Determine location for control box (it must be dry).
2. Mount the control box. A common place to install the control box
is in the trunk.
3. Install the spark plugs 3 to 6 inches from the end of the tail pipe.
If you want a more permanent installation, follow the diagram to the
right to prepare an anti-fouler to hold the spark plug.
4. Follow the wiring diagram above and connect the wires.
5. Test fire the system with engine off (remember to reconnect the
battery)
NOTICE:

Cut here

This kit and instructions is a guide for setting up a means to shoot
flames; you will have to tune or make changes to your vehicle to get
the desired effect. We can't guarantee the size of flames you will
achieve.

Anti-Fouler

Do not activate the system while driving your vehicle.

Leave about 1/8 inch
shoulder depth. Deburr
after cutting.

Throw away

If you choose to install this kit we strongly encourage
professional installation. It may be dangerous without a
professional installer. This kit and instructions are designed for offroad use only. Installing and using this kit may not be legal in your
local state or city. Check local laws.

